GIN

TO GIN, OR NOT TO GIN?
from £3.85 - Double up for a FREE Mixer

ORIGINALS
MARTIN MILLERS (ENGLAND & ICELAND)

BEACHCOMBER GIN (LYMINGTON, NEW FOREST)

The world’s most awarded gin of the last ten years. Our personal
favourite for a classic G&T.

A silky sweet gin we recommend is served simply on it’s own over a
load of ice and a slice of Orange zest.

Botanicals: Coriander, Angelica, Lime Peel, Liquorice Root, Nutmeg,
Cassia Bark and Florentine Iris.

Botanicals: Gentle citrus notes from a fine selection of 10 botanicals
which include Sweet Orange Peel, Lemon Peel, Fresh Lime Zest and
Kaffir Lime Leaves.

THE EXE GIN

(EXE VALLEY, DEVON)

A traditional Dry London Gin with a velvety smoothness inspired by
the scenery and wildlife of Exmoor to Exmouth. Delicately infused
and traditionally distilled using a pot still. It has a great balance of
spices and zesty citrus flavours.
Botanicals: 12 botanicals including Juniper Berries, Lemon peel,
Orange, Orris Root Powder and Liquorice Root Powder. This Gin is
heavy on the Liquorice which creates sweetness and also heavy on
Grapefruit which is what gives it its punchy citrus flavour.

WRECKING COAST (TINTAGEL, CORNWALL)
Fresh Cornish clotted cream, cold distilled under vacuum is
combined with twelve botanicals to give you a three dimensional
flavour profile – bright juniper and citrus on the lips, vanilla and floral
hints with underlying rooty notes are followed on the palate by
warm spice with a subtle hint of creaminess on the finish.
Botanicals: Fresh Cornish clotted cream, Juniper, Coriander Seed,
Grains of paradise, Lemon peel, Cinnamon, Liquorice Root, Angelica
Root, Camomile Flowers, Orris Root, Vanilla, Aniseed seeds, Cassia
Bark.

LANTIC GIN (LOSTWITHIEL, CORNWALL)
Wild floral botanicals which are indigenous to the Cornish coastline
are responsibly foraged within walking distance of the distillery to
create this unique gin.
Botanicals: 15 botanicals are used to create this gin - 9 carefully
researched customary gin aromatics and 6 locally foraged Cornish
botanicals - Rock Samphire, Gorse Flowers, Water Mint, Heather,
Lemon Thyme and Apple Mint.

BLUE ANGEL ROCK GIN (ROCK, CORNWALL)
A craft gin named in honour of Rock Gin owners’ dog, Blue. Distilled
and bottled by hand in small batches using pure Cornish spring
water.
Botanicals: Juniper Berries, Oris Root, Coriander Seed, Angelica
Root, Lemom Peel, Orange Peel, Pink Pepper, Celery Seed, Grains of
Paradise, Blue Gardenia Flower.

DECK CHAIR GIN (BRIXHAM, DEVON)
Distilled in small batches just a stone’s throw from the sparkling
waters of the English Riviera, where generations of holiday makers
have enjoyed perfect sunny days relaxing in a deck chair beside the
seaside.
Botanicals: Juniper, Coriander, Orange Peel, Orris Root, Liquorice
Root, Angelica Root, Cardamom Seeds.

TEN TOR GIN

(CHUDLEIGH, DEVON)

A truly small batch gin, prepared in batches of not more than 50
bottles. Ten traditional gin botanicals are added to freshly foraged
seasonal botanicals. Depending on the time of year these can
include gorse flowers, pine needles, heather and wild water mint. Ask
us to find out more about our current bottle.
Botanicals: Juniper Berries, Coriander Seed, Sweet Orange Peel,
Bitter Orange Peel, Lemon Peel, Angelica Root and a couple of
secret ones! Being seasonal means the foraged seasonal ingredients
reflect what is going on in the hedgerows, fields and woodland.

THUNDERFLOWER GIN (TEIGNMOUTH, DEVON)
A true-craft gin, distilled and bottled by hand in very small batches
at a nano-distillery in Devon. A smooth gin with a bold, complex
character that balances herbaceous notes with a warm aromatic
spiced finish.
Botanicals: Macedonian Juniper, English Coriander, Green
Cardamom, Pink Peppercorns, Liquorice Root, Angelica Root,
Elderflower, Sage, Cassia Bark

GIN JAR CHROMOSOME 16 (CHEDDAR, SOMERSET)
Family man and red-headed entrepreneur, Chris, was inspired by
his very own mutated genome so much that he opted to create a
gin worthy of the Chromosome 16 name. The C16 gin is a classic, allgrain London dry style gin with a juniper lead and zesty citrus notes
which acts as an established gin base for the rest of his collection
Botanicals: Juniper, Angelica, Cardamom, Orange peel, Lemon peel,
Cubeb berry, Liquorice
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FLAVOURED
SCARLET MACAW GIN, RASPBERRY (CHUDLEIGH, DEVON)
Dartmoor Spirits have taken the distillery’s original vapour distilled Ten Tor Gin and
infused it with raspberries for 24 hours. The result is a fruity burst of flavour and a
rosy pink hue.

BEEFEATER GIN, PINK STRAWBERRY (KENNINGTON, LONDON)
The classic Beefeater London Dry - the world’s most awarded gin - with a vibrant
and delicious strawberry taste.

GIN JAR TWISTED RANGE (CHEDDAR, SOMERSET)
Gin Jar Chromosome 16 twisted with delicious flavours…

Burnt Orange
Red-headed distiller, Chris, has created a gin brand based on his very own mutated
genome. His classic London dry is blended with rich burnt orange botanicals which
give a bold citrusy taste. The oranges are oven baked which gives a complex,
bittersweet depth of flavour.
Elderflower
Another delicious and delicate gin from the Gin Jar Ltd collection is the Elderflower
gin. Chris has expertly infused his classic London dry style gin with freshly picked
elderflower to create smooth, floral gin which can be enjoyed all year round.
Rhubarb & Ginger
Gin Jar steeps fresh, tart rhubarb and spicy ginger in his classic London dry gin to
create this tantalising rhubarb and ginger gin. Chris’s flavour combination releases a
crisp, fresh rhubarb edge with a warming spice of ginger on the tongue.

NOTHING SO FAR TICKLED YOUR FANCY? ASK ABOUT OUR GUEST SHELF
WITH PAST FLAVOURS RANGING FROM APPLE CRUMBLE TO HORSERADISH!

